Reviews.
[Jan. Dr. Woodward has judiciously confined himself to the chief camp diseases which have prevailed during the early period of the struggle, and which, indeed, are the chief diseases of armies in the field, whenever engaged in active service and in a protracted campaign, namely, fever and bowel complaints, diarrhoea and dysentery: these, at least, are the most conspicuous and fatal.
What strongly marked their character, comparing these diseases with those occurring in civil life, was in the great majority of cases either a malarious or a scorbutic taint, or a blending of the two, associated more or less with an adynamic condition. These peculiarities, we may remark, are no more than might be expected, and are well explained by the author by reference to which the vast armies were formed at the breaking out of the war, when, from a force hardly amounting to twenty thousand men Reviews.
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